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On behalf of the NJ FCCLA State Executive Council, we wish you a Happy New
Year and hope that your chapter is having a very successful year thus far.

FCCLA Week is quickly approaching, and we want to provide your chapter
with resources to have a fun-filled week to celebrate FCCLA, everything that it
stands for, and the opportunities it has given us.

In this PowerPoint, you will find potential ideas you can execute or encourage
within your chapter, or use as a reference to make your plans! Follow these
plans to reach your Destination --> Leadership!

Wishing you success,
 NJ FCCLA

To all Chapter Advisers, Officers, and Members,



Family Feast

Have each member of your family make a

dish for different courses. For example, one

person makes the appetizer and the other

makes the main course.

Family Game Night! 

Gather all the board games of your choice

and make sure to get some snacks and

blankets to make it warm and cozy while you

play with your family!

Decorating Contest

Bake cookies with your family and hold a

contest to decorate them. To take it to the

next level, set a time limit and may the

best cookie decorator win! 

Family Tree

Gather your family members to create a

family tree while they reminisce and

share stories as you put together the

branches of your shared heritage. 

February
SUNDAY

11, 2024 

FCCLA Family Day
Set aside time to spend with your loved ones!



February
Monday

12, 2024 

FCCLA Member Monday
Show appreciation for your chapter members!

Ice Cream Social 

Invite FCCLA chapter members to a

evening of sweet connections and cool

treats as everyone gathers to celebrate all

the incredible members!

Appreciation Wall

Have members post notes of

appreciation for a fellow member on a

wall to showcase their achievements. 

Puzzle Pieces

Host a breakfast with all members. Get a

puzzle and turn it over. Let each member

take a few pieces and write down the fun

experiences you’ve had in FCCLA. 

FCCLA Mentors

Have senior members mentor newcomers

to inspire them and foster leadership

growth and unity as a chapter



February
Tuesday

13, 2024 

FCCLA Day of Service
Engage in community or school service initiatives!

Card Making  

Create personalized, uplifting cards for

your school’s staff to show FCCLA’s

appreciation for their support.

School Cleanup

Organize a school clean up with your

chapter to create a cleaner learning

environment.

Book Drive 

Host a book drive at your school to contribute

to our State Leadership Conference

community service initiative: Book Smiles!

Food Drive

Host a food drive for your local shelter or

food bank to aid the persisting issue of food

insecurity. You can even compile recipes

with commonly held pantry items. 



February
Wednesday

14, 2024 

FCCLA Educator Day
Show appreciation for FCCLA advisers and FCS Educators. 

Customized Gift

Work as a chapter to create a

personalized gift for your adviser

based on their interests.

Collaborative Video 

Create a video montage of members expressing

their gratitude, sharing their favorite memories,

and showcasing their adviser's positive impact

on them. 

Gratitude Cards

Have each member write their

appreciation on individual cards. Compile

them into a scrapbook to share with your

adviser. 

Volunteer Day

Help your teacher with tasks throughout the

day! For example, cleaning their

desk/classroom, organizing their supplies,

etc.)



February
Thursday

15, 2024 

FCCLA Alumni Day
Celebrate Alumni and share how FCCLA experiences  

have affected adultlife.

Virtual Panel 

Create an online panel of new alumni to

discuss how FCCLA has helped them in

their first year of college.

Alumni Spotlight

Highlight alumni’s achievements, career

paths, and contributions to FCCLA in

your chapter meeting or on social

media. 

Gratitude Cards  

Have your members create personalized

gratitude cards for alumni who have

shown support to FCCLA. Compile the

letters and share them with the alumni.

Invite a Speaker 

Invite an alumni to speak to your chapter

about their experiences in FCCLA and how it

has helped them in their place of work.



February
Friday

16, 2024 

FCCLA Spirit Day
Show how FCCLA has impacted your life so far!

Speak out for FCCLA

Talk to your administrators about FCCLA, the

skills you’ve gained, and what you’ve been

doing to promote FCCLA.

Wear Red Day

Have all members in your chapter wear

red or FCCLA merch to spark

conversation and promote FCCLA.

Spirit Stations 

Create different stations that have components

of FCCLA. For example, a competitive event or

a conference station. Have this meeting open

to everyone to show all that FCCLA has to offer.

#FCCLADAY

Post a selfie of you at an FCCLA

conference or meeting and use the

#FCCLADAY to be featured in a

New Jersey FCCLA montage.



February
Saturday

17, 2024 

FCCLA Leadership Day
Document and share your leadership legacy!

Leadership Reflection Journal

Provide members with journals to reflect

on their leadership journey. Write about

success, challenges, and goals.

Virtual Discussion

Connect through Zoom with the chapter

officers to discuss the successes and

challenges of the first half of the year and

plans for the second half.

Dear Future Self

Write a letter to your future self, and have

your adviser give it back to you at the end of

the year to check your progress as a leader.

Vision Board 

Create vision boards for yourself with a

collage of different photos and quotes to set

goals as a leader. 

*Consider running for chapter or state office*



Keep an eye out for our state’s social media!
The state officers will be taking over @njfccla to show what they’re doing for

FCCLA Week


